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Senate Scholarship Drive
Next Week; $10,000 Sought
The college community will be
masked next week to donate $10,000
towards the Senate scholarship fund
for Black ghetto students.
The Senate scholarship drive,
now in its second year, will try
to raise the reaminder of its prom-
ised $15,000 through a furniture
sale, appropriations from 1970-
'71 activities fee, and possibly a
a concert, according to Robert D.
S*eigerwalt,. '71 co-chairman of
the scholarship committee.
On Monday, solicitors from the
committee will ask each member
of the community personally to
make a pledge to the drive. The
committee asks that all donations
be submitted thirty days after the
pledge date.
The college will match the Sen-
ate drive contributions for schol-
arships to poor Blacks.
The college donation is part of
Committee Proposes
Urban Studies Plan
The Committee on Urban and
Environmental Studies has ap-
proved and passed on to the curric-
ulum committee a proposal for a
major which "will provide partici-
• pants with an understanding of
urban life and of the contemporary
.jirban situation."
The curriculum committee will
I meet this afternoon to discuss the
• proposal.
i ' The proposal approved by the
L^ *?rban and Environmental Studies
Committee last Monday has short-
range objectives. The Committee
will continue to work to expand the
program.
Students wishing to major in
Urban - Environmental Studies
should submit to the committee a
description of his proposed course
of study, according to the proposal.
It said that "each individual pro-
gram of study should provide both
** broad understanding of the city
| \ and a more intensive study within a
j particular area or discipline."
J Two new courses would be
created next year under the
program:
! 1) an introductory course which
students would be expected to take
as their first course in the
program, anc?,
2) a seminar to be taken in the
final semester of a student's senior
year, involving faculty and students
I in an intensive study of selected
1 topics.
; It has not been decided who will
i leach these' courses. Wherever
^ p o s s i b l e , courses will be taught by
repi<?sente.f,.v."ss ox more than one
w discipline, the report said.
Majors in the program are urged
y> take an open semester to live
'a. id work in a city and gain exper-
ie. "es and skills which cannot be
communicated within the class-
1 room. The program also recom-
mends independent study.
Each year special seminars will
be developed within the program
; which majors are encouraged to
take, the report said.
The committee listed 36 courses
presently offered at the College
\ in nine departments which might
eventually contribute to the Urban-
Knvironmental Studies program.
'Ten of the courses are in educa-
tion, seven in government.
The committee recommended
,, at its March 5 meeting that the
College seek, for a long-range
plan, to establish an independent
center in cooperation with other
institutions, using teaching, re-
search, and service to educate and
train those who will work to solve
the problems of urban living.
by Mark Welshimer
The committee recommended
that the College appoint an asso-
ciate professor qualified to teach,
advise, and consult in the fields
of urban, environmental, and Black
studies. The committee called for
an appropriation of $25,000 for
his salary and for the program in
Urban and Environmental Studies.
Such a position was approved
by the faculty during the Chuck
Stone debate In January.
The committee shall become a
search and review committee to
select a pool of candidates from
whom the director for the pro-
gram will be hired by the regular
College hiring procedures.
.. Leroy Dunn, associate profes-
sor of economics and a member
of the committee, suggested at
Monday's meeting, "You may want
to hire a methodologist outside of
the field of teaching. He conceptu-
ally doesn't have to represent a
particular field."
The long-range recommendation
that was agreed upon at the March
5 meeting was based on a pro^
posal by Ivan Backer, special as-
sistant for community affairs:
The proposal was for a Connecti-
cut Valley Urban Life- center
(COVULC). Backer's proposal was
published in the March 3 TRIPOD.
C. Freeman Sleeper, associate
dean for academic affairs, who has
(Continued on Page 4)
the total financial assistance pro-
gram amounting to $71,000. Fi-
nancial assistance includes schol-
arships, loans, and salaries for
college facilities employment.
Last year the Senate donations
drive collected $8,000. After con-
siderable controversy, the Senate
made up the rest of its $15,000
pledge from this year's activities
fees.
This springthe scholarship com-
mittee plans to solicit donations
of furniture from graduating sen-
iors, which will be renovated over
the summer and sold to incoming
freshmen next fall.
The committee has already
$1,200 in the fund from the profits
of the Pete Seeger concert this
fall. Steigerwalt said that another
benefit concert might be held this
spring or early next fall. The
scholarship drive was a result of
the spring sit-in of 1968. At that
time, the Senate and the admin-
istration reached agreement on
matching funds totaling $30,000.
Also as a result of the sit-in,
the College made the commitment
to the education of more poor
minority students. This year there
are over forty-five Blacks on cam-
pus, twice as many as last year.
Checks to the scholarship drive
should be sent to Box 790, and
made out to The Trustees of Trin-
ity College. ,
Steigerwalt said that if the schol-
arship committee can show con-
sistent performance in raising
money from donations of the college
community and from the greater
Hartford community by way of
fund-raising programs, the com-
mittee would seek assistance from
charitable foundations next year.
The scholarship committee will
not ask alumni or parents for do-
nations. These sources are usually
tapped by the College for its larger
financial assistance program.
Serving with Steigerwalt as co-
chairman is David S. Rosenthal,
'72. Committee members include:
Ron E. Cretaro, '71, Keith Fun-
ston, III, '71, Michael W. James,
'72, Lawrence D. McClure, '71,
Archie A. Smith, '71.
Give
This poster publicizes the Senate Scholarship Fund drive,




Joseph Duffey, candidate for the
United States Senate, called for
the complete withdrawal of Ameri-
can forces from Vietnam within
one1 year, in a speech Wednesday
night.
Duffey, national chairman of
Americans for Democratic Action,
said that he had become convinc-
ed "after four months of cam-
paigning" that "want we must do
as a nation can never be achieved
as long as the war continues."
The speech followed a Duffey
statement terming President Nix-
on's vietnamization policy an "out-
right fraud.1' In the state-
New Dormitory Lottery Introduces
Coed Floors and Gronp Arrangements
Students can choose to live on
coed floors or in groups of 4 to
12 people in next year's room lot-
tery, to be held after spring vaca-
tion.
Rising seniors will select rooms
during the first week following
vacation, juniors during the sec-
ond, and sophomores during the
third. Freshmen and sophomores
Sociology Meeting
On Monday, March 16, there
will be a meeting of all students
interested in the development of
the sociology department.
Discussion will include ideas for
the hiring of guest lecturers in
sociology. All students are
welcome to be in attendance at
4:00 P.M.- in the Committee
Room.
now living in Jones Hall or North
Campus Dormitory will be placed
at the top of their class lists.
The new room selection system
was prepared by the Senate Com-
munications Committee. Now that
the Senate has resigned, Marc S.
Salisch, associate dean for com-
munity life and a member of the
committee, will make all housing,
decisions. Salisch is investigating
the possibility of using computers
to implement the system.
Coed floors will be limited to
those floors with separate bath-
room facilities. They are the first,
second and third floors of Jones,
the second and third floors of Jack-
son, the High Rise, Allen East and
West, and Vernon Heights.
All-female floors will be pre-
served on thethirdfloorsofWheat-
on and Smith, the third and fourth
floors of Northam, thesecondfloor
of Woodward, the second and third
of Elton, and three sections of
North Campus. If the demand for
coed housing is less than expected,
floors in Jones could be exclusively
female.
Groups of 4 to 12 people will be
able to select rooms along with
individual students if computers
are used. The week in which a given
group would select its room would
then be determined by the average
priority number of the group. This
number would be arrived at by a s -
signing each senior in the group
three points, each junior two, and
each sophomore one. •
If computers are not used, group
selection will have to occur either
before or after the individual
lottery.
All dormitories will be open to
groups as well as individuals. If a
group's, petition fails, each member
will retain his own number.
Salisch toldtheTRIPODthatheis
eager to continue working on hous-
ing problems with students.
ment, at his campaign headquart-
ers in West Hartford released
Wednesday afternoon, Duffey said
that he was reasserting and
strengthening his opposition to the
war because "no serious domestic
problem will be solved until the
war in Vietnam is ended."
In an interview with New Haven
television station WHNB, broad-
cast Wednesday evening, Duffey
termed the war "the major issue
in 1970" and. said'that the con-
flict in Laos "looks like the be-
ginning of another Vietnam."
Members of the Duffey cam-
paign staff called the recent state-
ments signs of a decision to at-
tack the President's war policy
"at every opportunity." Though
Duffey, who led Eugene McCarthy's
Connecticut campaign, has expres-
sed strong opposition to.the war
since 1964, he has not stressed
the issue during his campaign for
the Senate seat now held by Thomas
Dodd.
In his speech Wednesday, Duffey
urged that the United States 'be-
gin negotiating directly with
the NLF about the only thingthat's
worth negotiating- — the safety.of
civilians on both sides." "But
whatever the outcome of such ne-
gotiations -- whatever the wishes
of general Thieu and Marshall Ky--
our boys must come home," he
said.
Duffey, Dodd State Senator Ed-
ward Marcus, and Alphonsus Don-
ahue have all announced plans to
run for the Democratic senator-
ial nomination. A Democratic state
convention in June will endorse
a candidate for the nomination.
Any candidate who can obtain 20%
of the votes at the convention will
be able to force the party's en-
dorsed candidate to run in pri-
mary In August.
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LETTERS and more LETTERS to the editor
'bleed'
To the Editor:
I have just finished shaving with
cold water because there has not
been any hot water, or heat for
that matter, on fourth floor Elton
since Saturday night. Simple sani-
tation up here has become ardu-
ous and the possibility of a shower
unthinkable,
Elton and Jones have always been
treated as poor relatives among
dormitories, and It is a common
face-saving practice of families to
simply reject the existence, of poor
relatives rather than help them on
the road back to solvency.
I, like the College, am interes-
ted in saving face. However, if
I must shave again in cold water,
I will have very little face left.
Something must be done. These
interruptions of heat and hot water
occur often, mostly on weekends.
There are only two solutions
open—either turn on the heat or
establish a blood bank on campus.
Since the former is so much chea-
per, it should be effected immed-
iately. Someone must help before
we either bleed or freeze to death.
(Name withheld by request)
'thanks'
To the Editor:
The success of the Band con-
cert last Friday night, March 6,
was due in no small part to the
efforts of many people who are not
students and not members of the
Mather Hall Board of Governors.
On behalf of the Board, we would
like to express our thanks to the
following people for making pos-
sible the concert: John Wooley and
his crew; Mr, Crandall, head of
B&G; Mr. Garofolo, head of cam-
pus security; Mr. Kurth and Mr.
Shults of the Athletic Department;
and even Dr. Lockwood for his
last-minute help. And of course,
Dave Knowlton, who Is the back-
bone for everything-the board has
done this year.
To these people and all the oth-
ers we didn't have room to men-
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'no idea'
To the Editor:
To the coeds of Trinity College:
On behalf of the Brotherhood of
the Delta Chi chapter of Sigma Nu,
we would like to clarify our posi-
tion with regard to the flyer you
recently received in the campus
mall concerning our organization.
We have no Idea as to the authors
of the pamphlet, and we wish to
state emphatically that it was done
without the knowledge or approval






• Sunday night, the Senate voted
down, 22-3, the following proposal:
"Let the final act of the Senate
be to call for an all-college, non-
elective Constitutional Convention
and upon passage of this let the
Senate disband itself," This was in
direct defiance of the will of the
majority of students as evidenced
by their boycotting of the recent
Senate elections.IN PLAIN TERMS,
THE SENATE SAID THAT THE
STUDENTS ARE INCAPABLE OF
CREATING A NEW CONSTITU-
TION AND THAT ONLY A SMALL
POLITICAL ELITE HAS THE
ABILITY TO DEVELOP NEW GOV-
ERNANCE FORMS FOR THE STU-
DENTS. IN EFFECT, THE SENATE
SEIZED FROM THE STUDENTS
THE CHANCE OF A CONSTITU-
TIONAL CONVENTION.
Instead of immediately creating
an open form, the Senate has stipu-
lated that the creation of new stu-
dent governance can only come
through another Executive ticket
election. It is farily obvious that
the 400 vote requirement for elec-
tion favors certain elements on
campus as it cleverly combines
the influence of personalities and
issues. The average politically un-
ambitious student who wishes to
contribute to the formulation of a
new system has effectively been
denied a recognized forum in which
to participate.
Instead of taking a new road, the
Senate in Its final act merely called
for yet another Executive Council
election. WHY DON'T THE PEO-
PLE WHO RUN THE SENATE
WANT THE STUDENTS TO




Examine these facts concerning
Sunday night's Senate meeting';
1) Senators were told that the
first order of business would be
disbanding the Senate, yet this was
delayed until certain special meas-
ures were passed.
2) Discussion of the possibility
of a Constitutional Convention was
stifled.
3) The Senate Election Com m It-
tea previously stated that the low
vote was a mandate for a Constitu-
tional Convention (according to a
TRIPOD article). Yet at Sunday
night's meeting It was stated that
the ONLY reason for the small
turnout was apathy.
4) Tim Wallach proposed and
voted for a resolution which turned
over the power of the Senate to the
Mather Hall Board of Governors,
Coincidentally, the MHBG attended
the meeting In full force, and closed
Its previously open membership.

















In response to your last article
on the Senate (may It rest in peace),
I wish to correct the record by
pointing out that a few of your
facts are erroneous.
YQU state: "Tim Wallach re*
sponded as the proxy of Senato)
Robert D. Stelgerwalt '71, In roll
call votes and attendance for the
major part of the Sunday meeting,
Stolijerwalt told the TRIPOD that
ho gave Wallach no such proxy."
1) While you are correct In say-
ing that Robert Steigerwalt gave me
no such proxy, I wish to point out
that even had I asked him he had
no right to do so anyway since he
had resigned three weeks ago with
his seat empty since all candidates
for his seat In Jarvls failed to polls
the necessary 40% of their consti-
tuency.
2) In fact, I answered the roll
call as a proxy for Larry Slchel,;
'72, my constituency senator from*
Cook.
3) Upon Senator Sichel's
participation In the meeting, l with-
drew as his proxy, informed the
president and the secretary of the
senate of such action, and withdrew
my right to vote. When I presented
my resolution I was still a legal
proxy. However, my vote was then;
not counted upon final consideration;*
of my bill which passed 22-0-1.'
1 would hope that the TRIPOD
shall in the future get the facts
straight before setting them to:
print. Indeed you lent yourself to;
the absurdity of the whole situation,!
I commend you on that aspect. An;
obsessive seriousness on issues,:
structure and form seems to dom-!
inate your analysis. We can't even
die legitimately. The Senate real-:
lzed how absurd the pettiness on'
the one hand and the "crises" on the!
other created by campus politics;
are . Perhaps the TRIPOD may view |
my actions, those of the Senate;!
and those of the students who did j
not vote last week In that light, J-
I see no need for a student gov-:
ernment to govern students persa, }•
And that Is what the Senate was;'|
However, students should voice
their opinions and help participate
in college governance where their
needs come Into conflict wlthother \
constituencies of the college. j
(Continued on Page 4) |
Shun the Fruminous Bandersnatch
San Francisco Bay Blues
Unbeknownst to much of America,
spring training has swept upon us,
and down in Florida, they are pre-
paring for yet another year of
the former national pastime. In
response to an almost over-
whelming demand, I hereby make
my annual choice of the San Fran-
cisco Giants to win the National
League pennant.
They won't, of course. They'll
finish second. Exactly how they'll
finish second we won't know, of
course, until they actuallyperform
their September collapse and fall
off the top of the league. But
collapse they will, and Giant fans
will feel their annual mixture of
sorrow and relief.
For rooting for the Giants, for
a few select cognoscenti, has long
been a far more fulfilling activity
than even rooting for the Mets.
For the Mets were only losers,
and God knows what they are now;
but the Giants are something
subtler, something many of us
can more comfortably identify with.
The Giants are underachieves!
The Giants have good pitching
with probably the best righthander
working today; they have good hit-
ting with probably the best hitter
working today; but there's always
something missing, if there isn't
the Giants will, at some crucial
point, discover they miss some-
thing they never knew they needed.
The Giants, for example, will
now embark again on their dubious
course to find a good lefthanded
pitcher. This has been their pol-
icy ever since It was discovered
that Johnny Antonelll (whom I'm
sure many of you remember) could
no1 take the change from New York
to San Francisco, and long ago
assumed the dimensions of a
Quest. Other ball clubs try for
pennants; the Giants try for a
left-hander.
The search has led the Giants
almost to the point of self-immo-
lation; some of the finest hitters
playing today were traded by the
Giants for a left-handed pitcher.
Orlando Cepeda, for example, was
traded for Ray Sadecki, whose
chief mark of distinction, since
coming to the Giants, was that he
wore the thickest glasses on the
West Coast. Matty Alou, who has
twice won the batting championship
since, was traded for Joe Gibbon
who had no distinction at all I
don't remember who Felipe Alou
was traded for, but if it was a
left-handed pitcher, don't tell me
The Giants have gone to some
remarkable lengths in their Quest
One of the most extreme was
Masanori Murakami, the Japanese
relief pitcher. (I couldn't even
try to make a joke on that, and
you'd better not, either.) He was
up briefly in 1964, but soon r e -
turned to the Yomiuri Eagles
where the batters are shorter'
• by David Sarasohn
The most recent candidate Is
Mike McCormiek, who was a prom- :
ising youngster when the Giants ;
were in the polo Grounds. P \
course, when the Giants were in ;
the Polo Grounds, we all were
promising youngsters.) He r .
turned after kicking around
American League for ...ten
and has since had one good'season j
and two bad ones. About right. [
I don't mean to imply this l^l
all the Giants need. They also [
need a shortstop, of which they j
haven't had a good one since Daryl I
Spencer. (When last heard of, Spen- |
cer was leading the Japanese Pad-
fie League m home runs, which Is
one of the great things about the
Giants. Gil McDougal, the last great
' shortstop for the Yankees, now runs
a catering firm in Teaneck, New
Jersey.) Keen disappointment
swept the land when it became ap-
parent that Andre Rodgers wasnt
going lo make It, but no one ha*
come up since.
There Is also the search for the
next WUtie Mays, for whom they
have teen looking ever since Willie
Mays became the next Mel On.
The last two candidates, Ollie
Brown and Jesus Alou, are now in
San Diego, where the National
League says they're playing out-
field, I've seen them play outflew,
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Faculty Shines in Third Annual Exhibit
by Peter Brinckerhoff
Writing reviews for anyone but
paid art critics is a pain in the
ass. On that premise, this aspiring
artist-turned-critic will try and
give you some sort of view of the
Trinity Faculty Art Show.
For the uninformed, the Faculty
Art show is in its third year. In
each of these years there has been
a noticeable divergence in the
styles of the three faculty members
exhibiting. Not only was this the
case this year, but with the works
of Mitchell N. Pappas, Terence
D. LaNoue, and H. Dieter Froese,
there was a physical separation
(i.e. each artist had his own area
to exhibit) that suggests that three
different shows could have been
presented.
To characterize this show as
good, bad or indifferent is strict-
ly a matter of opinion. I per-
sonally consider the show, as a
• whole, to be a good one, but to
try and answer whether or not a
given piece is a work of art would
be to suggest that I have a defini-
tion for art.
Much more significant is why
this show is important, what makes
it worthy of your attendance.
Froese and LaNoue, in this show,
have reflected the formal concepts
of art. They have taken every day
objects for the most part, and put
them before us and have shown
that these objects have an integrity
of their own, that they are not just
rugs and nets. They have taken
familiar things and shown us that
there are artistic possibilities in
things we know by using them in
different ways. Instead of the ob-
jects of his environment control-
ling him, the artist is turning the
tables. These things are all part
of pur own reality; to deny their
"• possibilities as, art is not to recog-'
nlze part of this reality. I'm not
saying, "like the show." I'm saying,
"give it a chance," and let these
parts of your experience help make
you a little more sensitive to all
the "little things around you."
Enjoy!
In previous years, LaNoue's
work had been characterized as
being too slick, too well done and
this often caused one to lose sight
of the use of organic forms and
negative space. Some may feel that
this year's work is a reaction to
that; far from it, the work is a
result of LaNoue's feeling that he
had gone as far as he wanted in
fiberglass. Not to say he had ex-
hausted all its possibilities, but
that . he felt stifled in a sense,
having to go through a "dream it
up, make a sketch, make a model,
spend three months working on
it" type of cycle. In contrast, the
materials he is presently working
with are for the most part "found
objects" and can be used almost
immediately.
The immediacy of most pieces
is fairly evident except in the large
"life rafts" in the front hall. This
is a more or less transitional piece,
where the end result was not actual-
ly in sight until that point in time
when the artist made his decision
that that was what he wanted. The
other, more immediate pieces all
have a grid-like pattern of one kind
or another. This is something that
has interested LaNoue since the
days when he was still painting.
None of these works is what you
would call "beautiful" in its con-
ventional usage, but all with the
exception of one or two are vis-
ually satisfying. They also each
express to a certain degree, La-
Noue's awareness of his immediate
environment — he lives near a
rubber factory. This may seem
rather unimportant, but it was
a signlfcant determinant in his
choice of materials.
To classify any of these pieces
as sculpture or painting is to make
a superfluous distinction. They
would more appropriately be called
hanging pieces.
Dieter Froese's show is a hard
one to review. It presents two
problems: (1) he seems to have
had trouble cutting down on the




Three faculty members whose works are on exhibit at the Austin Arts Center.
giving a very cluttered effect; (2)
it is art that seems to work much
better in the studio. It is better
suited to that sort of environment.
Both of these factors make the
show very hard to see in its total-
ity, although there is much worth
experiencing. These problems
could possibly be due to the fact
that this is primarily Dieter's first
sculpture.
The most appealing parts of
this show are the ways he has
taken very common materials and
put them in a new context and the
great honesty he has given them.
Everything is right there. There
is nothing false in it. The other
two artists are equally as honest,
but Dieter's approach seems to
me to be done on a much more
obvious level.
I don't like the totality of what
Dieter has presented, as much as
I like a number of the individual
pieces.
Up to now I have neglected Pro-
fessor Pappas' work, and for good
reason. Pappas' work is different
completely from the others. He
takes, a much different,.more 50IJ-.
ventionai approach to art, feut boy
do I like it.
He has exhibited about eight
etchings and two paintings. The
paintings I can do without, but the
etchings show the feel and tech-
nical skill of an accomplished ar t -
ist. I've seen a couple of them
before but they're just as enjoy-
able a second time. They all deal
to a great extent with reality; they
are farily representational, but it
is not a mirrored reality but a
personal one.
My personal favorite is "Taras
Bulba". The breaking down of space
and other effects, are reminiscent
.of^early 2Qtlt_Qentury movements.
As a '•" whole I really dig The
Faculty Art show, but there are
parts I don't like; I'll let you de-
cide your own likes and dislikes,
that is, if you have the gumption




(Ed. Note: This is the proposed
program in Urban and
Environmental studies approved
by the Committee on Urban and
Envirormental Studies.- The
Curriculum Committee will
discuss the proposal at its meeting
this afternoon.)
The program in Urban-Environ-
mental Studies is broadly inter-
disciplinary, emphasizing a
productive combination of the
experiential and analytic ap-
proaches to all aspects of urban
life; environmental, institutional
(political, social, economic), and
cultural. Special attention is given
to aspects of the urban crisis in
contemporary society, focusing on
examples offered within the Hart-
ford urban complex. The program
is supervised by the Committee
on Urban-Environmental Studies.
The purpose of the Program is to
provide participants with an under-
standing of urban life and of the
contemporary urban situation, not
to train specialists in urban-
environmental issues (e.g., city
planners or meterologists) or in
related disciplines (e.g., sociology,
psychology, physics). Wherever
appropriate, courses will be taught
by representatives of more than
one discipline.
APPLICATION TO THE MAJOR
A student wishing to major in
Urban-Environmental Studies
should submit to the Committee a
description of his proposed course
of study. Each individual program
of study should provide both a broad
understanding of the city and a
more intensive study within a par-
ticular area or discipline. It should
include courses utilizing each of
the approaches to urban life men-
tioned above, with a concentra-
tion in one of them. Imaginative
and innovative programs are
encouraged.
REQUIREMENTS OF THE MAJOR
Students are normally expected
to take as their first course in the
program the following new course:
URBAN STUDIES 101, 102: An
introduction to all aspects of
urban life — environmental, in-
stitutional (political, social, eco-
nomic), and cultural—approach-
ing the city as a total system.
Attention will be given to methods
of collecting and evaluating data
in both natural and social sci-
ences and to the value questions
implied by such methods.
Recognizing the variety of back-
grounds of students in this
program, majors in the program
are urged to take an. Open Semes-
ter in which they live and work in
a city in order to gain experiences
and skills which cannot be com-
municated within the classroom.
Independent study and other super-
vised projects may be arranged
with faculty permission.
Each year, special seminars will
be developed within the program
which majors are encouraged to
ko
In' the final semester of the
Senior year, each major is ex-
pected to take the following new
course:
URBAN STUDIES 402: An inter-
disciplinary seminar' involving
faculty and students in an in-
tensive study of selected topics,
seeking to bring together the
insights gained by majors in
their areas of concentration.
Open to Senior majors and other
qualified students.
At the end of each academic
year, a major must submit a writ- ;
ten evaluation of his work for that 1
year, as well as a statement of !
any proposed changes in his pro-
gram for the next year. This may
also include a critique of specific
courses taken and of the major.
During the February Open Period
each year, the entire program will
be evaluated by the Committee on
Urban-Environmental Studies and
by other interested people,
COURSES RELATED TO URBAN-
ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES
In addition to the courses of-
fered within the program, the Com-
mittee encourages the development
within Departments of courses r e -
lated to Urban-Environmental
Studies. For the academic year
1970-1971, the following courses
offered at Trinity are especially
appropriate for students who wish
\o major in the program. Courses
at the University of Hartford, St.
Joseph's College, and Wesleyan
University may be applied to the




Etching by Mitchell N. Pappas, Associate Professor of Fine Arts,
located on a wall at Austin. Close-up is its title.
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6Hawk9 Paces Successful Cagers
'In Record-Breaking Performance
1124 points and 792 rebounds Is
not a bad career total for any
college basketball player, but Is
Is an excellent record if all this
is accomplished in only two years.
Joe pantalone did just that. Lead-
ing Trinity to a fine 13-8 season,
the "Hawk" dominated the Bantam
offensive thrusts throughout the
season.
In the 1968-'69 season, Joe broke
the single season scoring record
at Trinity by totaling 541 points for
a 25.8 average. He also had 319
rebounds, but the team's record
was a poor 9-12. This year, he
broke his own record by scoring
583 points for a 27.8 average. Al-
though Hawk's rebound total went
down to 309, he had much more
rebounding help by the likes of
Ron Cretaro, Greg Shephard, Tom
McGuirk, and Tom Sasali. The
result was the improved 13-8
record.
"Joe is without question the best
big man that I've coached at Trin-
by Chuck Wright
ity, and only Jim Belfiore was a
better all-around player," Coach
Robie Shults commented on his
star. "If Joe had a weakness, it
was a tendency to relax a little
on defense because of the team's
offensive dependence on him,"
Comparing his two years at Trin-
ity, Joe said that "it is always
more enjoyable to play when you
have a winning team. But this year,
the attitudes were a lot better right
from the start, and this makes
the game much more fun. After
all, this is the reason for playing
sports."
Of course, much of this season's
success can be attributed to other
factors such as improved attitudes,
the development of sophomores,
better team balance, and the fine
all-around play of Howie Green-
blatt. But the fact remains that
the team relied heavily upon the
scoring and rebounding of Panta-
lone, their only "big" man at O'G".
Where the Bantams would have
Athletic Banquet Held
Hawk Flies High: (Sullivan Photo)
Joe Pantalone goes high for a shot against LJHar. It was another
record-breaking season for the 6'6" senior who scored 583 points for a
27.8 average.
Letters. ••
Only where one constituency
comes into this conflict with
another is there a need for a form
of discussion, deliberation and ac-
tion. Perhaps we as students and
as a group can prove to ourselves
that we don't need an intra-
governmental structure, "Student
power" only rests with the indi-
viduals at its crest and the num-
bers behind them. And then, even
when student power is taken to
its utmost potential within a given
structure solely within the student
body, we find ourselves caught in
all-college meetings. We certainly
can't call all-college meetings ad
infinitum. We might be able to
create an all-college legislative
body with final say dealing with
only those matters affecting the
college as a whole. But for our
sake let us not construct another
purely student government, subject
to the overall college bureaucracy,
(From P. 2)
forcing contortions around that will
strangle its vitality or once again
expose its vulnerability.
Be it the politics of experience
for R. D. Laing or the experience
of politics for me, "if I could
turn you on, if I could drive you
out of your wretched mind, if I could
tell you I would let you know."
Sabatini opened SCARAMOUCHE
with this line: "He was born with
the gift of laughter and a sense that
the world was mad." The evidence
is clear that we have an ample
sense that the world, this college,
is mad; but, if we are to survive
• we must surely cherish the gift
of laughter.
The Senate resigned to the fact
that all is mad. Perhaps in a con-
stant state of madness we shall
find our sanity. The uncommitted
wish to be left alone,
Tina Nothing Wallach '72
Ex-Chairman of the Senate
Senior Joe Pantalone and fresh-
man Beth Hunter were an unlikely
pair who stole the show at the
annual banquet for winter sports
teams Monday evening.
Pantalone, this year's captain of
the basketball team, who set num-
erous scoring records for Trinity
in pacing the squad to a 13-8 record,
received the Arthur P. R. Wadlund
Most Valuable Player Award.
Miss Hunter, the manager of the
freshman squash team, gained the
distinction of being the first female
to receive an athletic award at
Trinity. .
There were numerous other
awards made at the affair. Al
Floyd received the Coach's Foul
Shooting Trophy by hitting 82.7
per cent from the line (43 of 52
chances). Chris Knight, a junior,
won the John E. Slowik swimming
award for his prowess in the
breaststroke, while sophomore Hob
D'Agostino earned the Hotort
Slaughter Most Improved Award
in swimming.
Sophomore Jay Davis received
the John Mason Most Improved
award In squash.
The Marsh Frederick Chase
award for outstanding contribu-
tions in fencing went to senior
Jack Luxembourg. The second an-
nual Thomas II. Taylor award, es-
tablished in 1909 in memory of the
co-captain of the team from 1903-D,
was presented to E. Scott Sutton
for "enthusiasm, sportsmanship
and capturing the spirit of the art
of fencing."
New captains named for the 1970-
'71 season are as follows; basket-
ball, Howie Greenblatt; swimming,
Chris Knight; squash, Spencer
Knapp; and fencing, Marshall Gar-
rison and John Gaston.
Urban Studies...
(From P. 1)
been coordinating the committee
meetings, said, "The COVULC pro-
posal is a preliminary working
document to serve as a basis for
discussion among other schools and
institutions in the area."
Under Backer's plan, courses
•would be taught at the Center rather
than the college. The question of
whether some courses would re-
main on campus if an autonomous
Students Seek Injunction
Against College SDS Ban
by Jan Gimar
Court action against the admin-
istration of Central Connecticut
State College has been initiated by
students seeking official recogni-
tion of the school's chapter of Stu-
dents for a Democratic Society.
The administration has denied re -
cognition of the SDS.
The students claim that Presi-
dent F. Don James and other admin-
istrators are violating the First,
Fifth, and Fourteenth Amendments
in preventing the official creation of
an SDS chapter on the CCSC
campus.
A hearing on the SDS motion
for an injunction against the ad-
ministration was held Monday but
no action was taken. OneSDSmem-
ber and a reporter from the Central
RECORDER was barred from the
courtroom for "lack of proper
attire," because they weren't wear-
ing ties, according to the RECORD-
ER office.
The hearing was postponed and
was scheduled for Thursday, March
26. Attorneys from the American
Civil Liberties Union are handling
the case for the SDS.
The RECORDER said President
James is denying the SDS official
recognition because the "published
aims and philosophies" of SDS are
"contrary to the approved policy"
of ccsc. :
Two Deans are mentioned in the
suit because they prevented the SDs
from meeting on College properly.
Od Squad
Volunteers are needed to:
1.) help; in arts and crafts
workshop,
2.) tutor
3.) teach a musical instrument.
Call anytime
246-1809
center Is eventually created will
be "settled at that point," Sleeper
said.
The development of an Urban-
Environmental Studies program
was first conceived last spring
after major revisions in the curric-
ulum were made. A decision to
hold a planning conference during
last October's open week was made
at that time.
Sleeper distributed a'memoran-
dum dated Feb. 6 of this year to
60 faculty and students inviting each
to "submit a brief draft describ-
ing his own vision or model for
a program." Fourteen proposals
were submitted, These were dis-
cussed at the Feb. 25 all-day work-
ing session. The committee agreed
on Backer's proposal on March 5,
been without Pantalone is a mat-
ter Shults would rather not think
about until next season, when the
Trinity squad will play with vir-
tually the same team minus the
talents of Pantalone and seventh
man Gene Newell, One thing is
for sure:- it will not be a team






The outlook for the Trinity base-
ball team Is at best uncertain. A
smattering of veterans, eight un-
tested sophomores and a sore-
armed pitcher will determine the
fortunes of this year's team,
The blutjost "if" Is posed by
ace pitcher Hoy "Uuzay" McCord
who has boon having1 arm problems
for the last year. When he is right,
McCord can bo devastating as he
proved la.st season when he beat
Springfield, 0-3. A healthy Me- :
Cord could carry half of the sea- ;
son's pitching burden. Backing him !
up are Mae Comeau, who shows j
promise of returning to his fresh- ;
man form, and sophomores Bill
Foster, Stove Fink and Tom
Zaehry. Comeau in particular could
prove to be very useful since he is
also a strong hitter. Coach Robie1
Shults has two fine catchers in
junior Bill Helisle and sophomore
Don Vlerlnu. Either one could -
be moved to another position to
ntake room for both of their
big Wits,
Captain Jay Bernardonl has third
base nailed down. A smooth fielder
and a gifted hitter, Bernardoni
has led the team in batting in eacli
of his two varsity seasons. Junior
Mike James will play at shortstop
with either Paul Smyth or Steve
Larrabeo at second. Steady Jack
Wlllin Is the starting first base-
man,
In the outfield, fleet sophomore
Dave Nichols joins juniors Tom
Thomson and Norm Aprill to form
what could be a strong unit. The
tiny Aprill comes off a productive
season in which he Inspired last
season's remarkable surge to &
7-8 record after the team had
lost six of the first seven games.
At this point, It would seem
that a sound McCord and big years
from Bernardoni and Wlllin are
the keys to Bantam success on the
diamond this spring. It remains
for some of the sophomores to
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Across from Trinity College :••:
287 New Britain Ave., !•:•
Hartford :•:•
"Call before you leave ;••:
the Campus" •:•:
Phone 247-0234 |
Mon. - Thur. 11 a.m.-12 p.m. j$
Fri. and Sat. 11 a,rn.~l a.m. jS
Sun.-12a.m.-ll p.m. j |
